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The Paris Agreement
At the December 2015
United Nations Climate
Change Conference meeting in Paris, 195 nations
agreed to a pathway to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Key elements are:



keep global temperature “well below”
3.6 ºF (2.0 ºC)



limit the amount of
greenhouse gases emitted by human activity



a review every five
years of each country's
contribution to cutting
emissions
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encourages but does
not requires wealthy
nations to help poorer
nations cut emissions

The agreement includes:



A common, transparent and legally binding
framework for countries to report their
emissions regularly
and be reviewed by
technical experts



Regular assessments
and strengthening of
commitments every
five years beginning in
2020



Provisions against
double-counting of
emissions reductions.

At the time of the conference, 188 countries representing close to 100 percent
of global emissions have
submitted their Intended
Nationally Determined
Contributions (INDC). A
Signing Ceremony for the
Paris Agreement on climate
change is scheduled for
April 22, 2016, Earth Day,
at the UN in New York.
The following year the
agreement will come into
force provided it is signed
by 55% of the participating
parties representing 55% of
the total global greenhouse
gas emissions.
The United States INDC is
a 26-28% reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions
by 2025 measured against
the country’s 2005 level.
The premier mechanism for
the US to reduce carbon
emissions is the Clean
Power Plan (CPP). The
Plan sets limits on carbon
dioxide emissions (CO2)
emissions, the first federal
limit on carbon pollution
from power plants. The
2030 goal is for states collectively to curb CO2 emissions so that emissions are
32% lower than 2005 levels. Target emissions reductions are established for
each state and each state
has the flexibility to plan
the implementation of
those levels. Opponents
have challenged the CPP
and on February 9, 2016,
the Supreme Court put on

Inside this issue:

hold the enforcement of the
plan pending the outcome
of its legal challenges.
Ohio had been on the path
toward meeting its share of
carbon emissions reductions under 2008 legislation
requiring electric utilities
obtain 12.5% of its energy
from renewables and reducing energy consumption
by 22% by 2055. In 2014
the governor signed a bill
putting on hold the renewable energy and efficiency
standards pending a review. While there have
been economic and environmental benefits from the
standards others say the
standards increase electricity costs.

The Paris Agreement signals to world markets, governments and energy producers that the future lies in
clean energy and promotes
policy choices and investments. Global warming is
threatening ecosystems and
is a danger to species and
habitats worldwide. Paris is
only the beginning of a
shift towards a low-carbon
world, and there is much
more to do.
Continued Page 6
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President’s Corner (Contributed by Ned Keller)
We have recently adopted a new Mission
Statement, to replace the old, somewhat
cumbersome statement: “Our mission is
to promote the conservation and appreciation of nature for environmental sustainability with a focus on birds, through
habitat protection and education.” Let’s
break that down, and see what it means.
Audubon has always been about conservation. The threats to our natural world
have changed over the decades, but
Audubon has always stood on the side of
nature. Historically, Audubon was created to fight against the destruction of
heron and egret populations by their
slaughter for their feathers. And Audubon
rapidly diversified to stand for the protection of all birds. But it’s not just about
birds. All living things are just as important. We’ll continue to focus on birds,
because they serve as great symbols for
the rest of the natural world. But our field
trips and our programs will also emphasize the conservation of wildflowers, and

trees, and butterflies, and snakes, and
spiders, and everything else you can think
of that’s part of the natural world.
Human concerns are also important, of
course, but the well-being of the natural
world is equally important – not just because of how it affects us, but for its own
sake. We strive to raise public awareness
of threats to the natural world, and to
spread the word on what can be done to
combat those threats. We hope you will
join us in that endeavor .

Ned Keller.
Courtesy Jim McCormac

Programs (Contributed by Rick Lisi and Jay Stenger)
My Buzz on the Bees:
Beekeeping 101
Location: Winton Centre
Date: Monday, March 21, 2016
Time: 7 PM
Speaker: Rick Lisi
Be prepared to enjoy Rick’s unique approach about the subject of beekeeping.
Using his humor, experience and photos
on this serious topic he hopes to spread a
positive “buzz” on sensitive subjects like
the time for spraying and the use of insecticides, or not! With a dozen years of
beekeeping experience under his belt,
Rick has been stung only twice by bees in
his lifetime! Once a yellow jacket and
once a honey bee, but, never by one of
"his girls". Why or why not? What to do?
Find out by attending this presentation.
See why he suggests that they are the
most misunderstood sweet little ladies of
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our natural world!
Many of you are familiar with Rick Lisi
as a past president of the Audubon Society of Ohio or as a wandering VIP photographer for the Hamilton County Parks. He
is not a commercial producer of bees or
honey. He is a retired teacher and lives in
a log home that he built. There he lives
with his wife Carolyn. They have a thirteen acre wildlife sanctuary located in
Loveland. Rick keeps bees as a hobby
and part of his environmental pursuits.
Rick’s talk will cover many aspects of
beekeeping. He calls upon his extensive
travel experiences and the use of his photography of bees. Of course there are
those photos "gleaned" from the Web to
help make a point and shed understanding. In this jam-packed hour and a half
presentation there will be hands on display stations but, sorry, no bees; however, you will learn the proper how-andwhys of the "waggle dance" should the
spirit move you to get up.
Rick’s talk will include setting up an

apiary, the necessary equipment, seasonal
needs, feeding and complications. He will
present losses due to CCD (Colony Collapse Disorder) as well as the other major
common diseases infecting bees health;
i.e., AFB, EFB, SHB, and those nasty
Varroa mites. Rick will also stress the
importance of protecting all other pollinators, of which there are many, that face
environmental assaults from various
sources. Rick’s selection of slides include
honey history and will help to answer
your basic questions on this sweet subject
of attracting bees as well as butterflies.
Students will benefit by learning about
this hobby.
Like the sauce "Ragu” it is all in there...
but without the stinger! Rick has never
been accused of being short-winded, so
prepare to be exhausted and overwhelmed by his conclusions. He will
keep you attentive throughout this informative presentation.
Continued Page 6
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Field Trips (Contributed by Jay Stenger)
Early Spring Marsh and
Woodland Blooms
Location: Miami Whitewater Forest &
Shaker Trace Wetlands
Date: Saturday, March 19, 2016
Meet: 8 AM Miami Whitewater Forest
Visitor Center parking lot
(See directions below)
Leader: Charlie Saunders
(513) 254-3957

The focus of this trip will be looking for
early spring migrant birds as well as early
blooms of a number of plants in both the
wetlands and woodlands of Miami
Whitewater Forest. Our trip leader, Charlie Saunders, is a skilled and veteran birder, experienced naturalist and long time
ASO advocate. In addition to birds Charlie has a great interest in botany and is
curious as to what we might find blooming on this early spring date.
Charlie plans to meet in the parking lot of
the MWW Forest parking lot (meet and
restroom stop) and then head over to the
Shaker Trace Wetland. The plan is to
walk a complete circuit of the wetlands,
so be prepared for a bit of walking on
bare earth trails. Charlie will give equal
attention to the birds and plants we find
along the way. Waterfowl should be
abundant and a few other wetland species
such as grebe, snipe, Northern Harrier
and even Sandhill Crane are likely to be
seen. Wintering sparrows and early
spring migrant song birds such as Rusty
Blackbird and first of the season species
like Brown Thrasher can also be expected.
From the wetlands Charlie plans to visit a
wooded section of the park where the
primary focus will be to see if any spring
wildflowers have made an appearance
yet. And of course Charlie will not ignore
any birds we find in that habitat as well.
This trip will last until around noon.
There are no restrooms available at the
Shaker Trace Wetlands but there are
many located throughout the main park.
Mid-March can still be very cold and wet,
so dress accordingly and choose footwear
wisely as we will be walking on some
damp and wet trails. A Hamilton County
Parks motor vehicle permit is required at
Miami Whitewater ($3 daily, $10 annual). Feel free to call Charlie if you have
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any questions.
Directions: To get to the MWW Visitor
Center which is located in northwestern
Hamilton County, take I-74, Exit #3, Dry
Fork Road. Go north on Dry Fork for 1
mile to West Road. Turn right onto West
Road, go 0.2 miles crossing a small
bridge and turn left at the Park entrance
(Timberlakes Drive). Follow Timberlakes
Drive for 0.6 miles and turn left onto
Harbor Ridge Drive and follow it to the
Visitor Center parking lot.
Miami Whitewater/Great Parks website:
greatparks.org/parks/miami-whitewaterforest

Nocturnal Vocalizations
Location: Miami Whitewater Park
(Shaker Trace Wetlands)
Date: Friday, March 25, 2016

Meet: 7 PM Baughman Road parking
lot (See directions below)
Leader: Brian Keane
(513) 961-4476
keaneb@muohio.edu
The theme of this trip is nocturnal vocalizations and if it sounds familiar to you it
probably is. We have done this trip for
the past couple of years last and it has
proven to be quite popular. If you’re
looking for something different you
might not want to miss this one. Join our
trip leader Brian Keene for what should
be a leisurely evening/night walk around
the Miami Whitewater Wetlands known
as Shaker Trace. Brian is a Zoology professor at Miami University and is a past
president and current board member of
our Audubon Chapter. Brian is a skilled
naturalist and an expert in vertebrate zoology. His goal on this night will be to
find and identify a variety of wildlife by
ear.
Brian plans to begin the trip in the marsh
a half hour before sunset. We should see
waterfowl, Wilson’s Snipe, Northern
Harrier and other raptors and some songbirds before sunset. At dusk we will listen
for the raspy flight calls of snipe and the
“peenting” of American Woodcock. Once
woodcock are located by sound we will
be able to watch their courtship displays.
We should hear many and see several.

Once night has completely fallen we will
turn our attention to the amphibian chorus
which should be quite loud in this wetland habitat. American Toad, Spring
Peeper and Chorus Frog should dominate
the musical, but Wood Frog and Leopard
Frog might be heard as well. Other species that might possibly be heard during
our walk would be our resident owls.
Even howling coyotes are possible as
they are becoming quite common in our
rural areas. We are still a week or two
early on this date for rails and bitterns but
they are known for their nocturnal vocals
as well. So come out and join Brian for
what will be a fun and interesting trip.
Note that sunset on March 25th is 7:55
PM and Civil Twilight ends (becomes
dark) at 8:22 PM. The trip will consist of
level, moderate walking. However the
trails through the wetlands are not all
paved and can be damp and muddy so
wear appropriate footwear. Heavy rain at
the time will cancel this trip but we have
set a rain date for the following evening,
Saturday March 26th, same time same
place.
This trip should end a couple hours after
sunset, around 10 PM. There are no restroom facilities at the Miami Whitewater
Wetlands but they are available nearby in
the main park area. A Hamilton County
Park motor vehicle permit is required ($3
daily, $10 annual) at Miami Whitewater
for each vehicle. If you have any questions feel free to contact Brian.
Directions: We will begin our walk at 7
PM sharp from the wetlands parking area
on Baughman Road, so try to arrive a bit
before 7 PM. From I-74, take the Dry
Fork Road, Exit #3, and turn right. Continue past West Road, and stay on Dry
Fork until it ends. Turn right onto New
Haven Road. At the first stop sign, turn
left onto Oxford Road, and then immediately left again onto Baughman Road. Go
about 0.6 miles to the dirt parking area on
the right side of the road, just past the
bike trail crossing.
Miami Whitewater/Great Parks website:
greatparks.org/parks/miami-whitewaterforest

Continued Page 4
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Field Trips

(Continued from Page 3)

Spring Wildflowers, Shrubs &
Trees
Location: Spring Grove Cemetery &
Arboretum
Date: Sunday, April 10, 2016
Meet: 10 AM Spring Grove Cemetery.
Park along main road beyond the tunnel near main entrance on Spring
Grove Avenue (See directions below)
Leader: Denis Conover
(513) 641-3651
conovedg@hotmail.com
The focus of this field trip will be on
wildflowers, shrubs and trees in bloom.
Spring Grove Cemetery is one of Cincinnati’s most beautiful natural settings and
its designation as an arboretum is well
deserved. A tremendous diversity and
number of plants can be found here. Anytime of the year is worth a visit to Spring
Grove but the best time may be during
the spring when many plants are in bloom
and at their most colorful. Over the years
our trip leader, Denis Conover, has become our go-to guy when botany is the
theme of our field trips and, we are fortunate to have him share his knowledge
with us. Denis is a skilled botanist and
has been involved in various types of
botanical research since 1981 and is a
professor in the Department of Biological
Sciences at the University of Cincinnati.
Spring Grove Cemetery is also one of his
favorite places and he is very familiar
with its flora. This date is a week or two
early for the peak of spring songbird migration but there should still be plenty of
early migrants around. Denis has interests
in all aspects of natural history and he
will be sure to point out any birds and
other fauna we might run across.
Denis plans to take us on a walk through
a few different spots in the cemetery on
which should be a pleasant spring morning and early afternoon. Along the way
he will point out a wide variety of plants,
many of which will be in full bloom or
close to it. Spring woodland wildflowers,
native and ornamental plantings, invasive
species, flowering shrubs and trees in bud
will all be pointed out, identified and
discussed. Denis will give us tips and
insight on plant identification and their
natural history.
Other than a short drive here or there to
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move to a different part of the grounds,
participants should be prepared for a few
hours of being on foot and moderate
walking. Most of the walking will be
relatively flat and on pavement, but there
will also be some walking in damp or wet
grass. We suggest wearing comfortable
waterproof footwear. Binoculars are not
necessary to see flowers and trees but are
recommended if you have them. Restrooms are available at the cemetery
office. Only severe weather will cancel
this trip. If you have any questions feel
free to contact Denis.
Directions: The Spring Grove Cemetery
& Arboreum main entrance is located at
4521 Spring Grove Avenue just west of
the Winton Road intersection. To find our
meeting spot, drive through the main
gates and go straight. You will go
through a short tunnel (old RR archway).
Just beyond the tunnel pull over and park
alongside the road.
Spring Grove Cemetery website:

www.springgrove.org/spring-grovecemetery.aspx

Spring Migration
Location: Spring Valley Wildlife Area/
Caesar Creek SP Region
Date: Sunday, April 17, 2016
Meet: 7:30 AM Caesar Creek State
Park swimming beach parking lot
(See directions below)
Leader: Ann Oliver
(513) 307-0929
annieobirder@yahoo.com
Join our trip leader Ann Oliver for what
should be a great day of spring birding in
one of our region’s best birding sites.
Ann is an ASO advocate and a past board
member. She is also a skilled and ardent
birder and she doesn’t miss much. And
that’s a good thing, because spring migration will be well under way on this date
and birds should be abundant. Our destination for this trip is located in the extreme northeast corner of Warren County,
Ohio. Spring Valley Wildlife Area
(SVWA) is made up of 842 acres of riparian woodland, fields and brushy areas
situated along the banks of the upper
Little Miami River. It is noted for its ex-

cellent marsh (150 acres) and wetlands
and represents one of the few remaining
large wetlands in our region. The nearby
Caesar Creek State Park has over 7900
acres of varied habitat including a 2830
acre lake.
Ann plans to begin the trip at the swimming beach at Caesar Creek State Park
and expects to find a few species that are
easier to find here than at Spring Valley
later in the morning. These would include
loons, gulls, terns and a few shorebirds.
On the drive from the Caesar Creek
beach to SVWA, Ann plans to stop at the
Waynesville McDonalds restaurant for
coffee and a restroom break.
Ann plans to spend the rest of the morning walking the trails and the boardwalk
around and through the marsh and woodlands at SVWA. The trail is a loop of
over a mile but is level for the most part.
Parts of the trail can be wet (we are in a
marsh after all), so wear appropriate footwear. Ann has had great success attracting rails along the boardwalk in the
marsh and we expect to get some good
looks at Sora and Virginia Rail. Many
migrant and returning resident songbirds,
including warblers, will have arrived by
this date. Other species that can be expected on this trip include rails, bitterns,
waders, shorebirds, marsh birds, terns,
loons, waterfowl, several species of
hawks, including eagles and osprey (both
of which nest in the area) and a diverse
number of songbirds. If time allows, Ann
may take a look at the nearby and usually
productive Roxanna gravel pits as well.
April is always a great time to be out
birding so consider joining Ann for what
we expect will be a really great spring
day. The trip will end sometime in the
early afternoon so pack a lunch and plan
accordingly. Caesar Creek SP has plenty
of restroom facilities but Spring Valley
only offers primitive accommodations.
Directions: To get to the Caesar Creek
State Park swimming beach from Cincinnati, take I-71 north to State Route 73,
Exit #45. Turn left/west onto SR 73 and
go about 5 miles. After crossing the SR
73 bridge over Caesar Creek Lake, turn
right at the park entrance and follow the
signs to the swimming beach parking lot.
Caesar Creek State Park website:
parks.ohiodnr.gov/caesarcreek
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April 2016
Sun

3
10

Mon

4
11

Tue

5
12

Wed

6
13

 12… Field trip: Bird walk, CNC
 19… Field trip: Early spring
blooms, ASO
 20… Field trip: Spring watefowl,
Oxbow
 21… Program: Beekeeping, ASO
 25… Field trip: Nocturnal
vocalizations, ASO
 26… Field trip: Bird walk, CNC

April Calendar
 09… Field trip: Bird walk, CNC

Thu

7
14

Fri

Sat

 10… Field trip: Spring flora, ASO

1

2

 12… Program: Waterfowl,
Oxbow

8
15

9
16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30
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 08… Program: Water health,
Oxbow

 17… Field trip: Spring migration,
ASO
 18… Program: Geology & plants,
ASO
 23… Field trip: Bird walk, CNC
 24… Field trip: Spring migration,
Oxbow
 30… Field trip: Wildflowers,
see Page 7
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Paris Agreement (Continued from Page 1)

Contributed by Chris Moran

ASO March Program, see Page 2.
Courtesy Rick Lisi

Contact US elected officials and contact
Ohio elected officials and express your
support for the reinstatement of Ohio’s
Clean Energy Standards. A simple message is effective: I support clean energy
and ask you, (elected official) to support
clean energy too. www.vote-oh.org.

Programs (Continued from Page 2)
Veteran beekeepers may be present and
are encouraged to help answer any of
your questions along with Rick following
the program. This is a great program for
beginners and novice beekeepers alike.
What is good for the bees is good for the
birds and vice versa. Audubon members
and friends of nature do come and enjoy
this "buzz on bees" program by Rick
Lisi!

Effects of Geology on Plant
Distribution
Location: Winton Centre
Date: Monday, April 18, 2016
Time: 7 PM
Speaker: Dr. Meg Riestenberg
We are honored to have as our guest
speaker for our April meeting Dr. Meg
Riestenberg. Dr. Riestenberg has taught
biology and geology in the Departments
of Chemistry and Biology at Mount St.
Joseph University for 30 years. Many of
you will already know Meg as a friend
and active and ardent conservation advocate who has been involved with many of
our local natural history and environmental organizations over the years. She and
her students enjoy many field trips, inPage 6

cluding fossil hunting and studying local
flora. Meg has a special interest in relating plants with their physical/biological
environment. She spends a lot of time in
Adams County investigating geobotany
in that area.
Meg will present her program entitled
“Effects of Geology on Plant Distribution” at our April meeting. Meg says
plant communities and species distribution are strongly affected by the geology
of a region. One of the most dramatic
displays of these relationships can be
seen in Adams County, Ohio, three counties east of Hamilton County. Meg, a
geologist and plant biologist, will present
an illustrated talk that will demonstrate
the uniqueness of Adams County and its
plant communities. Links to maps of the
Edge of Appalachia Preserve will be provided so Audubon members can trek out
to see for themselves the spectacular display in our rugged county to the east.

permit is required ($3 daily, $10 annual).
Winton Woods is located at 10245 Winton Road just south of the Village of
Greenhills. The Visitor Centre is located
on the west side of Winton Road at the
main park entrance.
See the Winton Woods website for additional information :

www.greatparks.org/parks/winton-woods

Meg is a wonderful speaker and naturalist
and this program should prove to be informative, interesting and entertaining.
We hope to see you there. The April
meeting will be held on Monday, April
18 at the Winton Woods Visitor Centre
and will begin at 7 PM. The meeting will
begin with a short social period, refreshments provided, followed by some brief
business and announcements.
A Hamilton County Parks motor vehicle
T H E C H AT

Announcements (Contributed by Ned Keller)
Trustee Election

Twelfth Annual Wildflower
Extravaganza

Location: Winton Centre
Date: Monday, April 18, 2016

Location: Kirby Nature Preserve

Time: 7 PM

Date: Saturday, April 30, 2016

Correspondence:
3398 West Galbraith Road, Cincinnati,
OH 45239
info@cincinnatiaudubon.org

Time: 9 AM - 6 PM

The trustees of the Audubon Society of
Ohio serve three-year terms, staggered so
that about one-third are elected each year.
Four current trustees have terms which
expire this year, and all have agreed to be
nominated for an additional term. They
are Harris Abramson, Joe Kappa, Jim
Mundy and Jay Stenger.
The election of trustees will be held at the
April members meeting (see the article in
this issue of the Chat for details on the
subject of that night’s program). All ASO
members in attendance are entitled to
vote. Additional nominations can be
made from the floor, but it would help to
know in advance if you plan to nominate
someone. Please send any additional
nominations to one of the addresses
above.

ASO Picnic
Location: Miami Whitewater Forest,
High Plains Shelter, 9001 Mt. Hope
Road, Crosby Township, OH 45030
Date: Sunday, June 12, 2016
Time: TBD

Contact: Rebecca
(859) 512-1983
We are combining our Flower-a-thon and
Wildflower Festival into a true Extravaganza this year. The Flower-a-thon hikes
will give you a great chance to learn
about the wildflowers of our region. Experts will lead us on hikes through several preserves in the corridor, showing us
the amazing variety of plants there.

Save the date for the annual Audubon
Society of Ohio picnic – Sunday, June
12. We’ll have all the details in the May –
June Chat. For now, though, be sure to
hold the afternoon and evening open.
We’ll be providing food, beverages and
entertainment – see you there!

Have fun and learn about
nature at the Kirby Nature
Center. A native plant sale,
hand-crafted items for sale,
displays by local environmental organizations, and activities for children will all be
included. Contact Rebecca
(see above) to learn more
about this enjoyable event or
to inquire about participating.
Contributed by Tim Sisson

American Woodcock (species seen and heard on
ASO February Fernald field trip led by Jeff Hays).
Courtesy Allan Claybon

Audubon Society of Ohio Memorials (Contributed by Joe Kappa)
Donor

In Memoriam

Estate of Barbara White Barbara White Hill
Hill
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A U D UB O N S O CI E T Y O F O HI O
3398 W Galbraith Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45239
513-741-7926 (SWAN)
mail@cincinnatiaudubon.org

President
Ned Keller
Vice President
John Stewart
Treasurer
Joe Kappa
Secretary
Chris Moran
Communications
Ned Keller
Programs
John Stewart
Field Trips
Jay Stenger
Preserves
Jim Mundy
Member-at-Large
Brian Keane
Member-at-Large
Richard Amable
Member-at-Large
Penny Borgman
Newsletter
Harris Abramson

Our mission is to promote the conservation and appreciation of nature for environmental
sustainability with a focus on birds, through habitat protection and education

Become a Friend of the Audubon Society of Ohio
Membership form for the Cincinnati Chapter of the National Audubon Society.
Enclose a check or money order payable to “ASO.”
Membership: ______ 1 Year - $15 ______ Family - $25______ Additional Contribution

Name: _________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________ State:________ Zip:______________
Phone (home):__________________________ (cell):____________________________
Email:__________________________________________________________________
Mail to: ASO
3398 W Galbraith Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45239
Your information will not be shared with any other group.

